Recommended Restaurants Calgary


2. **Charcut Roast House** - [http://www.charcut.com/menu/](http://www.charcut.com/menu/) (899 Centre St SW) Located on Centre Street S in between 8 Ave SW and 9 Ave SW. Charcut offers fantastic upscale, local, and urban-rustic cuisine with great service. Great for sharing amongst the family. Try their awesome duck fat poutine!

3. **Teatro Ristorante** - [https://teatro.ca/](https://teatro.ca/) (200 8 Ave SE) Located just one block from Hyatt, it is an upscale fine-dining Italian restaurant. It is famous for its quality seasonal cuisine and properly cellared wine. Their sommeliers and servers will impress you with their knowledge about wine and their attentive service.

4. **Murrieta’s Bar & Grill** - [http://calgary.murrietas.ca/](http://calgary.murrietas.ca/) (808 1 St SW) Located on 1 St SW at 8th Avenue SW. It offers a wide range of selection including West Coast seafood, steak, game and pasta with a focus on Pacific Rim wines.

5. **Plowshare Artisan Diner** - [https://www.facebook.com/plowsharediner/](https://www.facebook.com/plowsharediner/) (817 1 St SW) Located 1 block away West from Hyatt, it is a locally sourced diner! Plowshare is known for their great food, service, and relaxing neighborly feel.

6. **Wednesday Room** - [https://wednesdayroom.com/lunch](https://wednesdayroom.com/lunch) (100 - 118 8 Ave SW) Located right next door to the Hyatt. Take a trip back to the 80’s with a modern finish. Enjoy live music every Friday!


8. **Vintage Chophouse and Tavern** - [http://places.singleplatform.com/vintage-chophouse--tavern/menu](http://places.singleplatform.com/vintage-chophouse--tavern/menu) (320 11 Ave SW) about a 10 minute walk from the Hyatt, it is an upscale, dark wood-accented steakhouse with a large wine list and live various music. According to a few regular guests, this is their favorite steakhouse!

10. **Anju** – [http://anju.ca/#anchor-u3694](http://anju.ca/#anchor-u3694) (344 17 Ave SW) Korean restaurant; the atmosphere is bright, welcoming and modern. Anju is a lovely place to enjoy food that is meant to be shared with friends and enjoyed with alcohol.

11. **Blink** – [http://www.blinkcalgary.ca/menu/](http://www.blinkcalgary.ca/menu/) (111 8 Ave SW) Blink embraces contemporary fine dining in a relaxed, timeless atmosphere located just steps from our front doors. Join them and let them take you on a culinary journey that inspires the senses.

12. **Calcutta Cricket Club** – [https://www.calcuttacricketclub.com/indian-food-calgary/](https://www.calcuttacricketclub.com/indian-food-calgary/) (340 17 Ave SW) this Indian restaurants atmosphere matches its colorful exterior and as you step inside you are transported to West Bengal, India. The space has been dubbed "Indian '60s social club meets *The Golden Girls.*"

13. **Charbar** – [http://www.charbar.ca/menulist](http://www.charbar.ca/menulist) (618 Confluence Way SE) Fresh, sustainable, local. The atmosphere is welcoming and warm with modern twists to match how it is located in the revitalized and ever-growing community of East Village and right alongside the Bow River.

14. **Foreign Concept** – [http://foreignconcept.ca/dinner-menu/](http://foreignconcept.ca/dinner-menu/) (1011 1 St SW) they have an award winning team of chefs who like to play with flavors from across Asia. The atmosphere is fresh, serene, timeless and yet modern.

15. **Hy's** – [https://hyssteakhouse.com/menus/calgary](https://hyssteakhouse.com/menus/calgary) (The Core 8 Ave SW) don't miss out on this authentic dining experience; established in Calgary back in 1955 they have mastered the art of a steak dinner. The atmosphere is warm and will take you back in time. Satisfaction guaranteed.

16. **Klein Harris** –[http://www.kleinharris.com/](http://www.kleinharris.com/) (110 8 Ave SW) the atmosphere is bright, relaxing and charming with a contemporary twist. They are focused on distinct, coast-to-coast Canadian dishes.

17. **Ten Foot Henry** – [http://www.tenfoothenry.com/](http://www.tenfoothenry.com/) (1209 1 St SW) proudly serves a fresh vegetable-anchored menu. The atmosphere is light and rustically modern; with its light wood and beautifully placed greenery it's inviting and intriguing to anyone who walks through the doors.
18. **Two Penny** – [https://www.twopenny.ca/](https://www.twopenny.ca/) (1213 1 St SW) the atmosphere is inviting, relaxing and modern. The chef wants you to experience fresh local and house made ingredients to elevate nostalgic Chinese favourites.